
INSTRUCTIONS TO THE CANDIDATES APPLIED FOR B.A. HONOURS 
1. All the candidates are required to attend the Admission Counselling in B.A Honours Course on 15th November, 2021 at 8:00 AM. The 

information regarding the course, admission process details are communicated and verification of original documents are done and  then 
from 10.00 AM counselling will take place. Candidates should bring all original documents (Marks cards of SSLC, I and II PUC, Caste and 
Income certificates, study certificates and supporting certificates related to quotas applied), two sets of Photocopy of all documents 
and passport size photo- 05 nos.  

 

2. Venue: Prof. K. Venkatagiri Gowda Memorial Hall, Jnana Bharathi Campus, Bangalore University, Bangalore- 560 056. 
 

3. Only the candidate and his/her parent/guardian are allowed inside the counselling hall keeping in mind the rules of social distancing and 
must wear mask and gloves during counselling. There will be thermal scanning of candidates and their parent/ guardian outside the 
counselling centre and compulsorily have to bring the hand sanitizer with them. 

 
4. Supernumerary seats: Rural Quota, Kannada Medium & Single Girl Child and Persons with Disabilities seats will be given only to the 

Karnataka candidates. 
 

5. Candidates claiming admission under supernumerary quota shall submit the relevant original documents to the admission committee. If 
the candidate fails to submit the original documents, he/she shall not be eligible to claim supernumerary seat. 
 

6. Seats for Hyderabad Karnataka and Outside Karnataka are allotted as per seat matrix. 
 

7. Selected candidate has to pay the fees in online mode only after the seat allotment within 48 hours. 
 

8. Once the admission is over relevant fee paid by the candidate may not be refundable. 
 

9. Original Marks cards and other documents will be returned back after final admission approval. 
 

10. Candidates can contact office email: sr_keshava@yahoo.com , Ph: 9480584544/ 9845109624 for any clarification.  
 

        Sd/- 
         Coordinator, 

BA Honours Course 
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